
 
 
Berg River Resort – 22nd – 24th July 2022 
 
With the weather looking like it was going to be pleasant, we decided to get an early start and 
arrived just on 12pm on Thursday, 21 July.  Scotty’s daughter Reneé and son-in-law Shawn had gone 
out on the Wednesday to enjoy a short break-away from their hectic household and were set up in 
prime position on the riverbank. We were quickly joined by Brian and Dawn and were soon getting 
set up for the duration.  Alex and Colleen arrived soon afterwards, and we were a merry crowd for 
the rest of the day. 
 
Scotty had also sent the konka along, so the braai fires and geselsvuur were soon on the go.   
 
After an incredibly cold night, Friday seemed to be slightly warmer under the cover of some cloud.  
Scotty arrived late morning and joined Reneé and Shawn on an excursion to Fairview.  We popped 
out to Franschhoek to get a new lightbulb for our free-standing outside light.  The original bulb 
served us well for over 20 years, a miracle these days!  Les arrived in the afternoon to complete our 
little group.   
 
We were soon gathered around the card table, with raucous laughter (and tears from Dave!) ringing 
out.  Well done to Dawn for winning that opening game, it was a real nail-biter. 
 
Reneé and Shawn left late that afternoon.  It was good to see them again, and hopefully we will see 
them more often. 
 
All too soon it was time for getting the fires on the go again, and we moved from the table to the 
konka.  Conversation flowed along with the drinks, and eventually the cold night air chased us all to 
bed. 
 
The rain came during the night, and no-one was in any hurry to get out of bed on Saturday morning!  
Eventually everyone was up and about, enjoying the fresh, crisp, winter air.  Some enjoyed 
exploratory walks, some not so much (I, for one, could have done without the mud-skiing incident, 
but anyway).  Eventually we drifted into another game or two of cards, this time at Brian and Dawn’s 
van.  Between Dawn’s dubious king-hiding tactics, and Brian’s regular holding of “number 2”, the 
laughter was soon ringing out. 
 
Late afternoon was soon upon us, and fires were lit, and chats continued until late. 



 
The wind decided it was due an appearance and picked up during the night.  Sunday was quite cold 
and very windy.  Alex and Colleen left not long after Indaba, followed in the mid-afternoon by Scotty 
and Les, with us Browns leaving late in the day.  Brian and Dawn decided to spend an extra couple of 
days revelling in the peaceful surroundings. 
 

 
Indaba 
 
Dave welcomed those present.  Apologies had been received from the members not in 
attendance. 
 
Birthdays 
 
No birthdays between now and the next outspan. 
 
Future Outspans 
 
August Outspan – 19th – 21st August, Leentjiesklip 
 
The park had advised Rosemary that the rate had increased to R87 per site per night.  It 
looks as if many folks will be taking advantage of the good rate and staying extra days. 
 

September Outspan – 16th – 18th September, Froggie Pond 

Rates R125 per person per night, R106 per pensioner per night. 
 
This is the potjiekos competition weekend, no “theme” this year, just bring us a delicious 
dish! 
 
NAGM – 30th September – 2nd October, Maselspoort, Bloemfontein 
 
Rates per notice circulated.  The Browns have confirmed that they will be going and doing a 
mini-tour there and back.  Anyone interested in joining in, please let Dave know.  FYI, Dibiki 
in Mossel Bay is fully booked for the last two weeks in September, so the initial plan of going 
there first is having to be revisited. 
 
October Outspan – 14th – 16th October, Onrus (Birthday Outspan) 
 
Current rate advised R184 per site per night, with an increase due on 01 July 2022.  
Subsequently informed that the new rate is R190 per site per night and 50% Deposit to be 
paid by end of August. 
 
November Outspan – 11th – 13th November, Klipkrans 
 
Rates R125 per person per night.  The deposit has been paid. 
 



December Outspan – 2nd – 4th December, Imhoff (Christmas Outspan) 
Rates R260 per site per night for a maximum of 2 people.  Full payment is required by the 
Friday before arrival. 
 
General 
 
Dave presented Les with a newly minted, belated 300 Outspan disc.   
 
Spoons and Fines 
 
Dave awarded spoons and fines as follows: 
 
Fines to all, except Scotty who did not play, for the inventive interpretation of the rules of 
You B*tches. 
 
Fine to Brian, for bringing box wood for the fire instead of real wood, although it did burn 
lekker. 
Spoon to Les, for being so quiet and well-behaved that Dave couldn’t think of any reason to 
give him a spoon. 
 
Spoon to Dawn, for legging a King on the quiet. 
 
Spoon to Brian, for playing with a number 2 on the sly. 
 
Spoon to Colleen, for disregarding the rules on card swapping. 
 
Spoon to Angela, for being a wet rag and insisting that the spoon person turn the volume of 
the music down (in my defence the park rules say NO music). 
 
Spoon to Scotty, for delegating the towing and set up of her caravan to her family two days 
ahead of the scheduled weekend, thus getting the best site. 
 
Chief Stirrer Spoon to Angela, for threatening to turn the spoon man’s music off entirely, 
thus causing him to sulk for the rest of Saturday night. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was closed. 
 
Safe towing until next time. 
 
 
 
Angela Brown 


